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Online marketing covers a great deal of things. Today, it’s a very important 

key in running any business, especially in the travel industry.  

 

Trends in online marketing are changing as you’re reading this. Yes, that 

fast.  

You can find a ton of online marketing resources online. However, who has 

the time to comb through it all? And how do you even know whether the 

advice you’re given is relevant? 

 

Not all tour businesses have a fancy tourism marketing manager or a huge 

marketing team with a hefty budget taking care of everyday tasks including 

advertising, PR, content management, marketing publications, building 

campaigns, event planning, so on and so forth.  

 

That’s why we made this eBook where we compiled the latest online 

marketing trends in tourism!  

 

This eBook covers the best digital practices a modern tour business should 

embrace. 
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Tourism continues to be one of the fastest growing sectors in today’s 

economy. As in any other industry, its main focus should be customer 

centricity. It’s of the utmost importance to focus obsessively on the 

customer. 

 

The goal is to offer personalized services and custom tour offers 

online.  

 

For this reason, it’s crucial to have a well-planned out digital marketing 

strategy.  

 

50% of businesses currently don’t have a digital marketing strategy! Yikes! 

 

 

 

 

Let’s see how this eBook can help you wrap your head around 

digital marketing. 

 

  

 

Are you struggling with the idea of how to 

grow your tour business through various 

online marketing channels and strategies?  

 

https://www.smartinsights.com/digital-marketing-strategy/
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Okay, but where do I start? 

o Content marketing 

o SEO and keyword optimization  

o Content curating 

o Social media 

o Online advertising 

o Email marketing 

 

Before you can begin working on your marketing strategy, there are some 

ground rules.  

 

• What Are The Top Marketing Tips for Tour Businesses 

• The Beginner's Guide to Small Business Marketing Online 

• 78 Resources for Every Internet Marketer’s Toolkit 

https://www.orioly.com/top-marketing-tips-for-tour-business/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://www.orioly.com/top-marketing-tips-for-tour-business/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/small-business-marketing-guide
https://searchenginewatch.com/sew/how-to/2156235/78-resources-for-every-internet-marketers-toolkit
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• Tourism Marketing 

 

Marketing is not something you do; it must be planned, well-

researched, and with a specific intent. Without the goal you are trying 

to reach with your campaigns, I’d say you’re wasting your time and money. 

 

Whether you’re selling tours or activities, or promoting your tour business 

or travel agency, your product is your hero. 

If you’re a tour operator or a small travel agency just starting out, you 

need a tool to create your own website. You also need to register a 

unique domain. 

 

Let’s be honest, a dedicated site makes a business more trustworthy than 

a Facebook page.   

 

Additionally, you can add a book now button to your website and sell your 

tours online.  

• This Is What the Most Effective Booking Button Looks Like

In the meantime, you can use these to create a website and get started: 

• Wix

• Weebly

• Squarespace 

• Duda

 

http://www.tourismcouncilwa.com.au/tourism-marketing
https://www.orioly.com/how-effective-booking-button-looks-like/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
http://www.wix.com/
https://www.weebly.com/?lang=en
https://www.squarespace.com/?channel=pbr&subchannel=go&campaign=branded-southern-europe&subcampaign=(search-global-branded_squarespace_e)&source=se_brand&variation=193269062359&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqbbXw6eR2QIVAwvTCh2ycQfjEAAYASAAEgLl4_D_BwE
https://www.duda.co/
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Remember:  

You have to turn your tour and activities page into expensive benefit 

stories. That’s how you get people interested.  

 

These tours create possibilities, so use pictures to best showcase your tour 

business.  

 

When deciding how to design your website, have in mind consistent 

branding as well as how people read online. This means that you 

should always use the same set of fonts, colors, and logos, for example. 

Allow website visitors to scan your text. Write in a digestible way. 
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People read in an F, E, and Z pattern so you might want to have that 

in mind as well.  For instance, research the term knolling.  

It’s actually a process of arranging related objects in parallel or 90-degree 

angles as a method of organization. 

 

With the right copy, prove why your tour business is the best one out there. 

 

Tailor your words. Know exactly what the audience wants. In fact, that’s 

what’s SEO copywriting all about—delivering value to readers while 

meeting your strategic and tactical goals. 

 

Don’t forget that your customers (and this is going to sound harsh perhaps) 

only care about themselves, about their travel plans, their enjoyment, etc. 

And of course, everything indeed should be about them.  

• 5 Steps to Customize Your Communication for Your Audience

The goal with a nicely designed website is to offer a tour business a brand 

people are going to love and trust.  

o Show them what makes your destination interesting and unique. 

o Use rich visual content to promote sights and famous landmarks. 

o Write about what people can experience and see while they are 

visiting. 

                                     

1 https://vanseodesign.com/web-design/3-

design-layouts/  

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/customize-communication-for-audience-1918925
https://vanseodesign.com/web-design/3-design-layouts/
https://vanseodesign.com/web-design/3-design-layouts/
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o Implement a “book online button” so travelers can book tours, 

activities, restaurants, and accommodation right away. 

o Give exposure to the attractions you think are noteworthy. 

o Give out information how to contact you if they have any questions. 

o Link your social media accounts and display them on your 

homepage. 

 

I’ll be honest, today, it’s really difficult to temper with organic 

search. Not to mention, Google could penalize you. Their main assignment 

is for Google to bring accurate and relevant search results. 

 

Anyway, all those tips and tricks you were told two years ago—they’re 

outdated. Throw them out the window and call it a day.  
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The number of advertised content is increasing. And the most 

important pages on your web are the ones that receive the most organic 

search traffic. 

 

That can become your number one problem if you don’t back up your 

marketing strategies with a budget. Also, there are a lot of content creators 

ranking for the same keyword even though they’re not your direct 

competition. 

“Building an online marketing strategy around SEO is empathy for your 

audience.”2 

 

Use words or phrases your users actually tend to search for.  

It’s really important how you use your keywords. The question is what’s 

the right way to do it. 

• Here’s How to Rank for Multiple Keywords with One Piece of Content

Google is changing its algorithm. That’s why you need to align your content 

to the updated algorithm.  

 

Quality still ranks at the top, the only difference now is that the algorithm 

favors the original creators. 

                                     

2 https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo/how-people-interact-

with-search-engines  

https://blog.kissmetrics.com/rank-for-multiple-keywords/
https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo/how-people-interact-with-search-engines
https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo/how-people-interact-with-search-engines
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It might be a good idea to start using semantically related keywords (LSI). 

• LSIGraph  

• How To Find LSI Keywords And Smartly Implement Them For SEO 

Create relevant, high-quality content and stop focusing so much 

on the keywords. 

• The Essence of SEO: What Is High-Quality Content? 

Content marketing, when used properly, should act in your favor. The most 

important thing is to prioritize your content. 

 

There’s a ton of new content being published daily on all sorts of topics so 

avoid overwhelming your target audience with excessive 

information. 

 

Telling a good story is still the key to getting people to notice you. That 

means you need to create quality content on the matters relevant to your 

audience and clients. 

 

Have in mind that longer content still ranks better than short blogs. 

Why? 

Because lightweight content just isn’t enough, especially if it has no 

value for the readers. Aim to provide useful information. 

 

https://lsigraph.com/
https://www.gobloggingtips.com/lsi-keywords/
https://www.crazyegg.com/blog/what-is-high-quality-content/
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Not every content needs to be promotional. Produce different types of 

content; one that adds value and is informative, the other that’s educative 

and uses easily digestible facts, and the third that’s entertaining. 

• What Is Content Marketing? 

As a content writer with many years of experience in blogging, I have some 

bad news for you, I’m afraid.  

 

 

The market is overly saturated with all kinds of blogs, articles, and 

generally various content. We’re producing more content than people 

can physically digest. 

http://contentmarketinginstitute.com/what-is-content-marketing/http:/contentmarketinginstitute.com/what-is-content-marketing/
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Besides, even if people have the time to read it all, they are looking for 

amazing content—quality, engaging content. It means you have to 

spend even more time researching what are those topics that interest 

people in your niche. 

 

Just a few years ago, let’s say back in 2014 for example, bloggers could 

blog about anything. 

 

Today, it’s much harder to create interesting blogs that people will actually 

engage with. For a travel blog to work, you need to back it up with social 

media, namely Instagram.  
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People adore lovely, positive, quality pictures. Have you ever wondered 

why Instagram, as a platform, is so popular? 

• Why Instagram?  

People visit Instagram to escape the reality and enter a fairy tale. 

We all want to wake up, browse gorgeous photos and feel awesome about 

it rather than reading horrific news about mass shootings, politics, etc. 

 

Oh, and having an Instagram account doesn’t just mean that you can post 

random stock photos. No sir. Check out these awesome examples:  

• The Best Travel Accounts to Follow on Instagram 

Remember:  

It takes an enormous amount of time, creativity, and energy to maintain a 

blog. 

• 6 Ways To Get Ideas for Your Blog

Apart from that, you have to keep up with the latest marketing 

trends, learn about SEO, keywords, social media, Google 

Analytics, etc.  

 

Have you considered publishing your blogs on Medium? 

• 10 Amazing Reasons You Should Publish On Medium 

Once you create a successful blog, you might want to cash that in and join 

forces with a travel blogger. 

• How to Make sure Travel Bloggers are Right for your Tour Business? 

[Checklist]  

 

https://business.instagram.com/getting-started
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/culture/travel-dining/g5393/travel-bloggers-on-instagram/
https://contently.com/strategist/2012/02/29/blog-ideation/
https://medium.com/the-mission/10-amazing-reasons-you-should-publish-on-medium-dd0c8a3dd4ce
https://www.orioly.com/travel-bloggers-tour-business/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://www.orioly.com/travel-bloggers-tour-business/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
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Okay, okay, I’ve got it, but I really think I can handle it. Tell me more 

about maintaining a blog! 

 

If you do decide to attract potential customers to your company’s blog, 

research who you’re writing to and who’s your audience. 

 

Talk to your audience. Address them as if they were standing right in 

front of you. 

 

When writing a blog, style it and format it so it’s easy digestible. One way 

to do this is to use bucket brigades. 

“Bucket brigades are words and phrases that keep people on your page.”3 

For example, 

o Here’s the deal: 

o What’s the bottom line? 

o You might be wondering: 

o Now: 

o But here’s the kicker:  

I’ll be honest, it’s best if you hire a professional writer—content 

marketing expert, to handle your entire content management.  

 

The thing is, doing everything on your own when it comes to online 

marketing is nearly impossible, and anyone who tells you otherwise is in 

for a surprise.  

                                     

3 SEO Copywriting: 17 Powerful Secrets (Updated for 2018): https://backlinko.com/seo-

copywriting  

https://backlinko.com/seo-copywriting
https://backlinko.com/seo-copywriting
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If you insist writing everything by yourself, here’s a really helpful method 

to get you started: 

• The Benjamin Franklin Method: How to (Actually) Learn to Write 

Also, books are a fantastic way to understand the basic concepts of a 

specific subject. 

 

 

One other thing:  

If you are any serious about your website and running your business, 

especially if you have a business blog, you’re going to need tools like: 

• Google Analytics 

• Moz 

• SemRush 

• SpyFu 

https://medium.com/personal-growth/the-benjamin-franklin-method-how-to-actually-learn-to-write-1ac4ebc7c3a7
https://analytics.google.com/analytics/web/
https://moz.com/
https://www.semrush.com/
https://www.spyfu.com/
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• ahrefs 

• Optimizely (for AB testing) 

These will help you determine important keywords you want to rank for, 

what’s the keyword volume, traffic for that keyword, as well the SERPS. 

However, don’t forget that good content is always the king.  

 

Keyword stuffing will get you nowhere. 

 

• 7 Tips for Growing Your Tour Business through Online Marketing 

In case you already have a blog on your website or on Medium, here are 

the best ways to repurpose your content.  

As I’ve mentioned before, there’s really no need to push yourself to 

create new content each week. Write one good blog and then 

repurpose it. 

 

As Larry Kim, CEO at MobileMonkey, would phrase it, new content is 

created at an enormous rate and people are having trouble digesting it all. 

This phenomenon is called the content shock. 

 

That’s why it’s sometimes wiser to repurpose older content to get more 

juice out of it. For example, if you have a piece of content like a blog post 

that went viral, you can re-write it and turn it into a comprehensive eBook. 

 

Also, you can create infographics, visuals, trivia, or interesting how-tos to 

attract new followers while saving time. 

https://ahrefs.com/
https://www.optimizely.com/
https://www.orioly.com/7-know-hows-online-marketing-tour-travel/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://mobilemonkey.com/
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• Does Repurposing Content Work? Here’s a Data Driven Answer 

For example, what we do here at Orioly is we focus on writing at least one 

blog post per week. Topics are tour operator and tour guide related with 

lots of useful information, infographics, and visual content.  

Then, after a few weeks, we publish that content on Medium to get better 

reach and keep our followers updated on the latest travel industry tips and 

tricks. 

Here’s an example of one of our popular Medium articles: 

• How To Become A Tour Operator 

We even created our own Medium publication titled Tour Operator 

Knowledgebase, check it out: 

• Tour and Activity Operator Knowledge Base 

Now let’s see where you can find ideas for your content. 

For starters, it’s always best to Google a specific topic or a term that sparks 

your interest. 

As for keeping up-to-date with the current travel/tourism industry news, 

you can visit these: 

• Skift 

• Tnooz - Talking travel technology 

• Travel Industry Wire 

• Travel Weekly: The Travel Industry's Trusted Voice: Travel Weekly 

• WTTC Blog (they publish various research and statistics you might 
find useful) 

https://neilpatel.com/blog/does-repurposing-content-work-heres-a-data-driven-answer/
https://www.orioly.com/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://medium.com/@orioly
https://medium.com/orioly/how-to-become-a-tour-operator-8c9eeb823176
https://medium.com/orioly
https://skift.com/
https://www.tnooz.com/
http://www.travelindustrywire.com/
http://www.travelweekly.com/
https://www.wttc.org/blog/
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• Atta News | Adventure Travel News 

• CCRA: The Travel Commerce Network 

• Travel Market Report 

• Travel Pulse 

• Travel Professional Community 

• Tour and Activity Operator Knowledge Base – Medium 

• Travel, Tourism & Hospitality | Statista (again, useful data that really 
comes in handy) 

• Tourism Marketing Blog for Operators + Destinations 

• TornosNews | TOUR OPERATORS 

For useful information on consumer insights, you can use Think With 

Google: Explore The Latest Consumer Insights & Behavior - Think with 

Google.  

 

https://www.adventuretravelnews.com/category/adventure-travel-trade-association
https://www.ccra.com/
http://www.travelmarketreport.com/
https://www.travelpulse.com/opinions/blog/why-being-a-responsible-tour-operator-matters-for-sustainable-tourism-development.html?utm_content=68941207&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter
http://hbtanetwork.ning.com/
https://medium.com/orioly
https://www.statista.com/markets/420/travel-tourism-hospitality/
https://tourismeschool.com/tourism-marketing-blog/
http://www.tornosnews.gr/en/tourism-businesses/tour-operators-travel-agents/index.1.html
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/consumer-insights/
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/consumer-insights/
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You can find additional resources on social networks such as Facebook, 

Google+, and LinkedIn. There are tons of dedicated groups where you 

can meet new people, grow your professional network, and even post 

different questions in various groups.  

Share your knowledge and ask other tour professionals for advice. 

 

Reddit might also be a good idea once you get the hang of it, but before 

you start posting, be so kind and read this first: The marketer's guide to 

Reddit. 

 

https://www.reddit.com/
https://awario.com/blog/the-marketers-guide-to-reddit/?utm_campaign=Submission&utm_medium=Community&utm_source=GrowthHackers.com
https://awario.com/blog/the-marketers-guide-to-reddit/?utm_campaign=Submission&utm_medium=Community&utm_source=GrowthHackers.com
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Every tour operator should keep up with the latest gadgets, software, and 

marketing strategies. Such tools help you better manage your business and 

automate a great deal of your boring everyday tasks. 

 

 

 

As you may have already noticed, there’s a whole variety of online tools 

for tour operators you will need to get your business up and running. There 

are marketing, management, chat and communication tools, and so on. 
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There’s also an urgent need in marketing for tools that develop, produce, 

and deliver branded content. 

 

HubSpot 

HubSpot is a really cool social media marketing tool which you can use for 

content management, web analytics, and SEO. It’s also a CRM, sales hub 

and customer service. 

Wishpond 

If you’re not a fan of HubSpot due to their 12-month contract and the costs 

of setting the whole thing up, Wishpond might be your cup of tea. 

It’s a complete platform including landing page tools, lead activity tracking, 

and marketing automation. 

Contentful 

Contentful is an online content management system (CMS). It’s also a 

development platform that has API embedded at the core of its operating 

technology. If you need an easy to implement backend system for your 

tour operator business, this is the tool to go for. 

 

Sumo 

Sumo is a tool which improves your website traffic and conversion 

rates. It also has powerful analytics, so you can see how users interact 

with your website. 

  

https://www.hubspot.com/
https://www.wishpond.com/
https://www.contentful.com/
https://sumo.com/
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IFTTT  

If This Then That is an automation tool that helps you manage both your 

media platforms and applications, as well as websites. 

 

MailChimp 

MailChimp is a platform that helps small businesses manage their email 

campaigns and subscribers. 

 

Trello 

Trello is a delightful and nicely designed organization and collaboration 

tool. It helps you and your team easily manage and overview tasks, 

projects, and progress. 

 

Evernote 

Capture, organize, sync, and share notes so you don’t forget important 

events and tasks. Use Evernote to stay on top of your notes. 

 

Doodle 

Have you ever had a hard time catching up with your client or your 

colleagues for a meeting? Exactly. Use Doodle. 

 

World Time Buddy 

I’m sure you have clients from all over the world and you also work with a 

lot of business partners across the continent. Don’t scratch your head in 

confusion when you have to calculate time zone differences, here’s a tool 

for that—World Time Buddy. 

 

https://ifttt.com/
http://www.mailchimp.com/
https://trello.com/
https://evernote.com/
https://doodle.com/
https://www.worldtimebuddy.com/
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Boomerang for Gmail 

Manage your email correspondence and reminders without a sweat with 

Boomerang for Gmail. 

 

Docracy 

If you’re a small tour operator without your own legal service or a dedicated 

attorney, then you might find Docracy very useful for legal documents. 

 

LastPass 

Having a hard time remembering all your passwords? Yes? Please 

don’t tell me you write them down on a piece of paper next to your 

computer? Or worse, have a word file with all your passwords? Secure 

your business environment with a tool like LastPass. 

*** 

Here are your choices for file-sharing services for business: 

• Google Drive 

• Dropbox 

• OneDrive 

• Box 

• Apple iCloud 

• Egnyte 

As chatbots are becoming a norm, building and nurturing customer 

relationships have never been more important.  

If customers don’t feel like you’re giving them the answers they need or if 

your service isn’t satisfactory, they choose your competitors instead of you. 

• Zendesk 

http://www.boomeranggmail.com/
https://www.docracy.com/
https://www.lastpass.com/
https://www.google.com/drive/
https://www.dropbox.com/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-us/
https://www.box.com/en-gb/home
https://www.icloud.com/
https://www-am2.egnyte.com/corp/registration/lp-join-the-thousands.html?target=/corp/registration/lp-join-the-thousands.html&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=egnyte%20business&utm_campaign=Brand+Egnyte&ad=201182796393&plan=business&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIn_q6nbeT2QIV9DLTCh2qWwdXEAAYASAAEgLoefD_BwE
https://www.zendesk.com/
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• Intercom 

Also, social messaging is becoming more and more popular. 

 

61 percent of people stated that they preferred receiving personalized 

business messages. 

 

Communication with your clients over Messenger, WhatsApp, Viber, 

and WeChat will greatly benefit your business. There’s also a simple reason 

why this is so—these days, people will rather message than call. 

 

  

https://www.intercom.com/
https://www.messenger.com/
https://www.whatsapp.com/
https://www.viber.com/
https://www.wechat.com/en/
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Every business, especially the one that deals with people, should maintain 

great communication with their customers. That’s how you build customer 

relationships. 

• How to Save Time — Social Media Marketing Strategy for Tour 

Operators 

• The Best Social Media Channels to Promote Tours and Activities 

• Tour Providers’ Social Media Goals — Connecting With Travelers 

Depending on how you handle this communication, you can learn a lot 

from your customers as well as offer better service and tailor your product 

to fit your customers’ needs. 

 

When someone goes on the Internet and searches, for example, for your 

tour guide business, travelers are interested in your website and 

social media posts. 

 

Through your Instagram profile, potential clients can see all those posts 

with fabulous pictures from your journeys and guided tours a few months 

back. 

 

This allows people to get to know you and your business without 

even seeing you. They get to see what kind of tour business you run, 

how much time you devote to organizing tours, and also, they get to see 

other people’s comments—preferably, positive feedback from your clients. 

https://www.orioly.com/save-time-marketing-strategy-for-tour-operators/?utm_source=medium&utm_medium=medium&utm_campaign=Medium_mention
https://www.orioly.com/save-time-marketing-strategy-for-tour-operators/?utm_source=medium&utm_medium=medium&utm_campaign=Medium_mention
https://www.orioly.com/social-media-channels-promote-tours/?utm_source=medium&utm_medium=medium&utm_campaign=Medium_mention
https://www.orioly.com/tour-providers-travelers-social-media/?utm_source=medium&utm_medium=medium&utm_campaign=Medium_mention
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For example, Facebook has a special section on your page devoted 

to reviews. Potential clients of yours can check out how other travelers 

were satisfied, or God forbid, dissatisfied with your services. 

 

All that builds up your reputation and trustworthiness. 

 

There are a dozen social media tactics on how you can use different social 

networks to attract a following and boost your sales. Here’s one that you 

might find useful:  

• 9 smart social media tactics to dominate 2018 

  

Use your social media account such 

as Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, 

and Twitter to tell a story about your 

business, tour offers, and services. 

https://sproutsocial.com/insights/social-media-tactics/
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Social media management tools help you automate your social media 

efforts. By using them, you make sure your posts are regularly published. 

• Buffer 

• Hootsuite 

• Sprout Social 

• Agora Pulse 

• TweetDeck  

• MeetEdgar 

• Sendible 

• Social Pilot 

• Crowdfire 

 

Here are some quick tips and tricks when it comes to social media: 

 

1. Automate as much as possible. 

2. Post regularly. 

3. Use Feedly to find relevant content to share (Content curating). 

4. Set aside time to review and respond to comments. 

5. Make people pause and read your content. 

6. Focus on highly shareable content. 

7. Repost popular posts. 

8. Use hashtags. 

9. Grow your following. 

10. Always end with a call to action. 

https://buffer.com/
https://hootsuite.com/
https://sproutsocial.com/
https://www.agorapulse.com/
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://meetedgar.com/
https://www.sendible.com/
https://www.socialpilot.co/
https://www.crowdfireapp.com/
https://feedly.com/
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Remember: 

There is more to social media management than just scheduling your 

posts. If you wish to succeed, your content has to be relevant. That’s where 

content curating comes in.  

• The 3 Most Effective (And Overlooked) Content Curation Strategies 

In today’s tech-oriented world, using social media to promote your 

business goes a long way. Especially when you know that your competition 

is devoting all their energy and resources on social media marketing, 

publishing new content, making new videos, content curating, etc. 

 

 

https://contentmarketinginstitute.com/2016/04/content-curation-strategies/
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It’s not just that your competition is online — your potential customers 

are online. Everyone is online. 

 

Start with Facebook. Then build your way up to Twitter, YouTube, 

Instagram, and Google+. 

 

Have in mind the audience you want to reach. For example, if you’re 

targeting the Chinese market, you might want to cross out all the above 

mentioned and focus on WeChat and Weibo. 

 

Communicating also means listening. Listening means to hear what your 

customers have to say. 

What are their needs, what’s causing them headaches, and what can you 

do to help them? How can you provide the best service? 

 

By being active on social media you have better reach and you can 

promote your tours and business online through various social media 

channels. Better reach means you can land more clients, more people are 

going to hear about your business. 

 

Also, don’t forget the benefits of Google indexing your social media 

accounts. You know what they say, if you’re not on Google… 

 

Again, for the Asian market, it’s wise to switch to Bing and Baido. 

 

Anyway, in regards to social media, something is always changing. Your 

number one task should be to keep up with social media trends. 

https://www.wechat.com/en/
https://www.weibo.com/login.php
https://www.bing.com/
https://www.baidu.com/
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Use Google Trends, Facebook Trending topics, and popular hashtags. 

 

As a travel company or a tour operator you want your business to be listed 

on Google, right?  Well of course! 

 

  

https://trends.google.com/trends/
https://www.facebook.com/help/1401671260054622
https://hashtagify.me/popular/en
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According to a study done by Google and PhocusWright: 

45% of smartphone users in the UK and 44% in France are 

comfortable researching, booking, and planning an entire trip using only a 

mobile device. This means people find all the relevant information on their 

phone. 

That being said, for people to find you, you must have an online 

presence. Utilize the digital marketing opportunity! 

Look: 

If you are not on Google or anywhere online, how do you expect people to 

come across your business? 

We mentioned that almost everything one wants to know is on Google, 

right? 

• What can Tour Providers Learn About Travelers through Google 

Trends 

People rely on Google for answers. That’s how people discover various 

services and products. 

Precisely for reason, and of course, because Google My Business is 

free, your tour operator business should be listed on Google My 

Business. 

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/consumer-insights/consumer-travel-smartphone-usage/
https://www.orioly.com/tour-providers-travelers-google-trends/
https://www.orioly.com/tour-providers-travelers-google-trends/
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Ok, ok, slow down – what’s a Google My Business (GMB)? 

Google My Business is a free tool and with it, you can choose how your 

tour business appears on Google products. The tool was developed 

so businesses could stand out. Basically, it’s a free business listing. 

For example: 

Someone googles your travel business and on the right side, they will see 

helpful information such as the name of your company, where it’s located, 

phone number, a link to your official website, opening hours, and other 

relevant details. 

 

Photo: Screenshot from Google.com 

 

Why should you list your tour business on Google My Business? 
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Google My Business is shown in the so-called Local 3-pack area of Google 

results. This is how it looks like: 

 

Photo: fullfunnelmarketing.com 

Once you google a certain term, on the first page of your Google results, 

you will find the following: 

1. Three listings that are advertisements or pay-per-clicks (paid 
search). 

2. A map with three local results. 
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3. Google My Business 

4. Organic search. 

Your goal should be to have your tour business listed in the Local 

3-pack area with related search terms. 

And you can do it for free. 

Before you get started, Google My Business is constantly changing so you 

might want to read the Guidelines for Representing Your Business on 

Google first. 

The important thing to mention is that only businesses can add their listing. 

However, if you are an activity provider working high-season only, you are 

eligible as long as you display permanent signage year-round at the 

location. 

Google My Business for Tour Operators Benefits?  

How to build an online presence with the help of Google My Business? Hold 

your horses, we will get back to that in a second. 

Here is what an optimized Google My Business listing can do for your tour 

operator business 

o Higher search visibility 

o Helps customers find you 

o Offers an additional communication channel 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177?hl=en
https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177?hl=en
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o Offers insights into your customers which you can analyze 

o It makes a great backlink strategy 

Create a Listing on Google My Business for Tour Operator 

Log into your Google account and click here. 

1. Enter your business name. 

 

Photo: orioly.com 

2. Enter your location. Note: Enter all the address details. Avoid using 

vague locations. Be as precise as you can. 

https://www.google.com/business/
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Photo: orioly.com 

3. Zoom in and pin the exact location. 
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Photo: orioly.com 

4. Select a business category. 
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Photo: orioly.com 

5. Enter your business phone number so your customers can reach you. 

Also, enter your website URL. 

 

Photo: orioly.com 
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Once you’re done filling out all the information, you need to verify your 

Google My Business listing. Here’s a link on how to do this. 

Now that you have successfully listed your tour business on Google My 

Business, go back and review the information you’ve entered and 

how it all looks like live. Double-check to make sure that you have 

entered the correct data across all Google products. 

Remember: 

Creating a Google My Business listing isn’t enough, you need to 

fill in all the details, keep it updated, and optimized. 

Don’t stuff your listing with keywords. Don’t forget to add photos! 

• What are the Top Marketing Tips for Tour Businesses  

The great thing about Google My Business is that you can upload 360-

degree photos with the Street View. Here’s a link how to publish and link 

your 360 photos together using the Street View app. 

Furthermore, don’t assume that this is a one-time setup. No. As I’ve 

mentioned, you have to keep the information updated and relevant.  

And most importantly, respond to comments and customer reviews, grow 

your audience and nurture relationships you build with your clients. 

 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/7107242?hl=en
https://www.orioly.com/top-marketing-tips-for-tour-business/
https://support.google.com/maps/answer/7011737?hl=en&ref_topic=6275604
https://support.google.com/maps/answer/7011737?hl=en&ref_topic=6275604
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In the light of Facebook News Feed changes it’s becoming harder to grow 

organic reach. The thing is, posts from business pages, publishers, and 

brands will be scored differently. 

 

What’s about to become an important factor is for people to engage 

with your content. Content that people don’t engage with or react to, 

will, unfortunately, stay buried somewhere in the Explore Feed. 

 

 

Spark up a conversation, get people interested in the content you 

serve and make them leave comments. 
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Encourage people to share your content and to leave positive 

reviews. Of course, at times, you’ll need to help yourself with paid 

Facebook ads to get the right reach at the right time. 

 

Don’t forget to build an organic traction before promoting your 

posts and boosting them. 

 

When content curating, don’t just post your content nor the content 

from other pages. Make a strategy and combine. A bit of everything. You 

need content that’s both entertaining and relevant to your 

audience. 

 

For example, combine promotional posts, educational, and 

entertaining. 

However, keep in mind that Facebook favors content from within. 

That means a Facebook video will get a better reach than, for example, a 

YouTube link with the same content. 

 

So why not create interesting and amusing Facebook videos?  

 

Whatever you do, don’t resort to baiting people to engage with your 

content by promising them coupons or freebies. 

 

How to get in front of the right audience? 

 

Focus on Facebook groups, Messenger, and Facebook ads. 
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Just recently, we published a blog post on how to attract travelers on 

Facebook. It’s a really helpful blog if you want to wrap your head around 

Facebook advertising with the help from Carolin Pilligrath from 

Breathing Social Media.  

 

• The Best Way to Attract Travelers on Facebook [Interview] 

• How to Be Smart and Precise with Facebook Ad Targeting 

Did you know that there are 313 million monthly active users on Twitter? 

What a better way for people to get to know your tour operator business! 

With more than 500 million Tweets sent every day, Twitter is the 

place to be when it comes to business. 

 

https://www.breathingsocialmedia.com/
https://www.orioly.com/the-best-way-to-attract-travelers-on-facebook/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://medium.com/marketing-and-entrepreneurship/how-to-be-smart-and-precise-with-facebook-ad-targeting-5ca7c4580e6f
https://about.twitter.com/en_us/company.html
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However, you will still need to find your niche and target your 

audience. For lead generation, use the Advanced Search feature. 

Now, for the good news — you have a 280-character limit instead of 

140! Use it wisely. It’s always about sharing good, quality content. 

 

If 280 characters aren’t enough for you, you can post images or 

screenshots instead (you can upload up to four photos per Tweet). Just 

try not to overuse this strategy. 

 

Twitter is fast-paced — this is both good news and bad. Posting at the 

right time makes all the difference. According to some, the best time to 

post on Twitter is between 12 PM and 6 PM.  

 

But of course, use Twitter Analytics to track different schedules for optimal 

engagement. 

 

And yes, you will have to post more regularly here than on Facebook. This 

also means you can experiment with different content and retweet. 

 

Show and tell people what kind of tours you’re offering. Pin important 

Tweets. Work with Twitter lists. Use the right #travel #touroperator 

#tourguide hashtags. 

 

• 5 Brands That Effectively Use Twitter Share Their Tips 

https://twitter.com/search-advanced
https://analytics.twitter.com/about
https://help.twitter.com/en/using-twitter/twitter-lists
https://business.twitter.com/en/blog/5-brands-use-Twitter-share-tips.html
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There are two ways you can come about this — use the regular Instagram 

profile or Instagram for business. 

If you’re already using Instagram, should you switch to Instagram business 

profile? 

By switching to an Instagram business profile, you get analytics — about 

your followers and post engagement. You’ll have inside information 

about likes, saved posts, impressions, reach, and comments. 

 

With Instagram Business, you are allowed to include direct links to 

your posts. 

 

The best thing about it is that you can promote your posts as ads and 

expand your advertising opportunities. 

 

On the other hand, a personal Instagram profile is easier to handle and it’s 

less complex. 

 

If you want to focus on Instagram being your main marketing 

channel, then an Instagram business profile is the right choice for 

you. That’s the only way you are going to be able to promote your tours 

on Instagram. 

• 11 Instagram Tourism Marketing Fails and How to Fix Them  

Now, what you’ll surely need, business profile or not, is a good image 

editing app. 

 

https://business.instagram.com/getting-started
https://tourismeschool.com/instagram-tourism-marketing-fails/
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Especially if you’re a small travel agency or a tour operator, pictures speak 

more than a thousand words. And yes, they have to be perfect. 

While you’re at it, try to post photos that create a nice flow. Because 

we all know beauty sells. 

• A Guide to Crafting A Beautiful Instagram Feed 

Know that to get more followers on Instagram, you must actively 

engage. Like and comment, follow people from your niche and 

similar profiles. 

 

100,000 articles are published on LinkedIn daily. It’s used in 200 countries 

worldwide. 

 

Wow. 

 

You might think of LinkedIn as this boring business network, but guess 

what, it’s actually a hidden gem when it comes to making it big in the 

entrepreneurial world. 

 

Up to 50% of LinkedIn members have decision-making authority 

for their companies, so why not use this to your advantage? After all, 

LinkedIn was designed for professional networking. 

 

Start of by: 

1. Creating a free LinkedIn company page 

2. Create a company page follow button to attract more followers. 

3. Engage your colleagues 

https://www.craftsposure.com/blog/crafting-a-beautiful-instagram-feed
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4. Publish and share relevant content regarding your tour operator 

business, company news, new blog posts, etc. 

5. Promote your business with sponsored content 

6. Grow your following by creating a LinkedIn group. 

Here’s a great example: Tour and Activity Operators Online and Growing.  

It’s THE place to be for tour operators to discuss best online practices and 

emerging trends. 

 

Why is LinkedIn good for you? 

It’s free, effective, and perfect when running a B2B model. 

 

It also gives you much-needed exposure to people hunting for quality 

products and services.  

 

  

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/7432639
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There are a lot of ways in which you can advertise your tour business. 

Through different advertising channels, you can succeed in increasing 

your online bookings and website traffic, as well as building your 

brand awareness. 

• Use Google AdWords campaigns 

• Optimize Google My Business Listing 

• Run social media campaigns 

• Use online marketplaces (Viator, GetYourGuide, TripAdvisor) 

• Create Instagram ads 

• Create and share promotional videos 

• Use YouTube ads 

• Use remarketing and lead generation campaigns 

• Publish on Medium 

• Create a conversion rate optimization strategy 

According to Email Monks, 69% of travel emails are opened on mobile 

devices.4 This means your average travelers use their mobile devices when 

browsing for new trips, vacations, as well as for the process of booking 

different tours and activities. 

 

This further means you have to optimize your email campaigns for mobile 

devices.  

                                     

4 

https://adwords.google.com/home/how-it-works/new-adwords/#?modal_active=none
https://www.orioly.com/google-my-business-for-tour-operators/
https://blog.bufferapp.com/social-media-campaigns
https://business.instagram.com/advertising/
https://www.youtube.com/yt/advertise/
https://medium.com/@orioly
https://www.marketmotive.com/blog/discipline-specific/conversion/conversion-rate-optimization-overview-article
https://resources.emailmonks.com/ebook/travel-industry-emailmarketing-whitepaper.html
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How to gain more subscribers? 

In the early stages of your tour business, your most likely going to struggle 

with acquiring new leads.  

 

I’ll tell you upfront, buying email lists is not a good idea. Not to mention 

it’s illegal, especially if you take GDPR into the equation. And besides, 

people despise receiving newsletters they haven’t signed up for. 

• 11 Legit Ideas For A Tour Business To Build an Email List 

 

There comes a time when every tour operator, tour guide, or activity 

provider needs to invest in their tour business.  

• Advantages of Using Online Booking Software 

Capabilities of modern technology and software are greatly expanding. 

Especially when it comes to the travel industry. 

 

So why not use it? 

 

Travelers want to be able to research, make reservations, and buy 

packages online from the comfort of their home. And tour operators 

and activity providers must keep up with the latest travel and tech trends. 

Online travel sales are growing year by year.  

 

In 2015, the largest cut of online shares was in North America, most of 

which was through mobile and desktop sales. 

 

https://www.orioly.com/10-ideas-tour-business-build-email-list/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://www.orioly.com/advantages-online-booking-software/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
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A booking software or a booking engine is a type of software that allows 

consumers and travel agents to book flights, hotels, holiday packages, 

travel activities, insurance and other services online. 

 

It’s basically an application that allows you to manage your bookings. With 

it, you are able to manage your important tour dates online, appointments, 

meetings, itineraries, and receipts. 

 

The sole purpose of having an online booking system is to get more 

online bookings. 

 

Place your subscription form in an area where it will attract the most 

signups—hich you’ll have to A/B test it. 

 

For instance, your form won’t be as effective if you place the form at the 

bottom of your website (footer), or your contact page. You want everyone 

to see this CTA, so go and check which pages generate a lot of traffic (apart 

from your home page, of course). 
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The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is a legal framework 

that sets guidelines for the collecting and processing of personal 

information of individuals within the European Union.5 

 

GDPR applies to residents of the EU as well as to anyone who has 

personal data related to an EU resident.3 The regulation was enforced 

on May 25th, 2018.  

 

                                     

5 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr.asp
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It’s about consumer rights and it boils down to preventing data 

breaches, identity thefts, and avoiding any misuse and 

exploitation of consumer data.  

 

This includes information like names, addresses, ID numbers, web 

location, IP and email addresses, cookie data, RFID tags, medical 

records, biometric data, racial or ethnic data, political views, and 

sexual orientation. 

 

Tour operators, travel companies, and activity providers share customer 

information with suppliers on daily basis—it’s part of the booking process. 

As you already know, booking engines are connected to and use multiple 

APIs, databases, and third-party suppliers. The problem is how to manage 

this data.  

Best Practices for GDPR for Tour Businesses: 

• Keep a record of all existing personal data. 

• Check how and when your client provided consent. 

• Make sure you know how that data is stored and used. 

• Manage how data protected and secured. 

 

For a step-by-step guide to becoming GDPR compliant, download our 30-

page eBook for free:  

• HOW GDPR AFFECTS YOUR TOUR BUSINESS: How to Become GDPR  

• Choose Your GDPR Consents For Booking Engine 

https://www.orioly.com/
https://www.orioly.com/orioly-gdpr-guide/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://www.orioly.com/choose-your-gdpr-consents-for-booking-engine/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
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In the tour business, promoting your tours is crucial. Well now, how can 

you promote your tours without amazing pictures? 

 

If you’re a hobbyist photographer and a tour guide as well, then you 

probably have a lot of your own photos. They probably need editing. And 

no, you don’t have to be a Photoshop wizard for that one. 

 

 

If you are just looking for photos to enrich your social media and promo 

materials, you need stock photos. 
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Here are the best free photo editing software and applications for tour 

operators: 

• GIMP 

• Canva 

• Pixlr 

• Photo Editor by Aviary 

• Adobe Photoshop Express 

• PhotoScape 

• Fotor 

Best free stock photo sites to get the best pictures to promote your tours: 

• Pixabay 

• Pixlr 

• Kanoompics 

• Dreams Time 

• Gratisography 

• Pablo 

• Unsplash 

• Pexels 

• Negative Space 

 

 

https://www.gimp.org/
https://www.canva.com/
https://pixlr.com/
https://www.aviary.com/
https://www.photoshop.com/products/photoshopexpress
http://www.photoscape.org/ps/main/index.php
https://www.fotor.com/
https://pixabay.com/
https://pixlr.com/
https://kaboompics.com/
https://www.dreamstime.com/
https://gratisography.com/
https://pablo.buffer.com/
https://unsplash.com/
https://www.pexels.com/
https://negativespace.co/
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I’ve already mentioned you need to keep up the latest tech trends. Here 

are a few ideas how to best showcase your tour offers: 

o 360-degree videos 

o Virtual reality 

o Augmented reality 

o Aerial drone videos 

If your budget allows it, these are some of the most popular tactics to 

create mesmerizing visual images to promote your destination. 
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When someone says VR, people usually imagined a geeky gaming gadget. 

It was expensive, and its headset looked like something out of the sci-fi 

movie. 

 

Today, it has become one of the most popular tech gadgets beyond the 

gaming industry. 

Using the VR, your tour or activity business can have a virtual walkthrough. 

Allow potential consumers to catch a glimpse of the atmosphere of the 

destination they’re about to book. 

 

Integrating virtual reality impacts the way you do business. Along with the 

storytelling, it makes a compelling case how customers opt for a certain 

destination before making a reservation. It’s vivid.  

 

It showcases the best visual content. It has a larger scale effect on 

consumer choices, rather than using a standard destination description and 

tour itinerary. 
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Decreasing consumer attention span is all about relevancy. This basically 

means fewer people have the patience to read through classical travel sales 

pitches and planned activities. 

 

However, all is not lost–VR, images, and content is at your disposal now 

more than ever. Remember, visual content is one of the top marketing 

trends to look out for in 2018 since. 

Here’s a list of things you’re going to need for creating a 360-degree travel 

experience: 

✓ A 360-degree camera 

You’ll be able to create lovely 4k videos and showcase draw more people 

to your website with amazing content! 

✓ Video editing software  

You can choose from a variety of tools, such as Adobe Premiere, After 

Effects, or Final Cut Pro X, etc. 

✓ VR set  

This isn’t a necessity; however, it goes all the way in creating a unique and 

adventurous experience for you travelers. 

It’s a fact–VR is here. It’s not an incomprehensible thing of the future like 

time travel. Take a look at Visit Wales. They’ve created VR videos such as 

the Dolphin dive and Flight of the kingfisher to attract more tourists to their 

wildlife attraction. Similar ideas can be used for safari and tours and 

activities. 

• Virtual Reality and Implications for Destination Marketing 

 

 

http://www.visitwales.com/
https://scholarworks.umass.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=2103&context=ttra
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And while we’re on the subject of attraction, here’s one for you–The Most 

Haunted Village in Britain just outside of Ashford. You can even make 

promotional videos of your ghost tour locations for fans of the paranormal. 

Then there’s a lovely video by Beijing Tourism Development for people 

thinking about visiting China. That’s one among many advantages of virtual 

reality in the travel industry. 

Showcasing your program via VR is an interactive way for potential visitors 

to get a lasting impression once immersed in the story without even being 

there. 

• Exploring the Persuasive Power of Virtual Reality Imagery for 

Destination Marketing 

 

AR has been around for a few years now, actually since 2009. Then it 

became popular to enrich user experience through the lens of your camera. 

 

Now the augmented reality technology has improved and it serves as an 

interactive guide… and much more. It has become a tourism marketing 

tactic. 

https://www.kentlive.news/whats-on/whats-on-news/take-eerie-look-around-village-549420
https://www.kentlive.news/whats-on/whats-on-news/take-eerie-look-around-village-549420
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jS7yMwoT8Uk
https://scholarworks.umass.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=1180&context=ttra
https://scholarworks.umass.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=1180&context=ttra
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Remember the Pokémon Go frenzy in the summer of 2016? If you don’t 

remember, have you been living under a rock or something? 

 

Anyway, Pokémon Go is a popular mobile video game where you chase 

virtual monsters down the street. Tourism gamification at its finest. 
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Orioly is a SaaS booking and distribution software built for tour operators, 

activity providers, and small travel agencies. 

 

Our online booking solution takes away the headache of having to deal 

with administrative tasks all day long. It allows you to focus on priorities—

efficient sales. 

 

 

 

Orioly comes with a fully-featured 30-day free trial.  

Sign up for your free trial or contact us if you would like a custom quote! 

 

https://www.orioly.com/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://app.orioly.com/register/?_ga=2.20130872.1649115364.1518422073-1069475506.1512117144&utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://app.orioly.com/register/?_ga=2.20130872.1649115364.1518422073-1069475506.1512117144&utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://www.orioly.com/contact-us/?utm_source=online-marketing-trends-ebook&utm_medium=orioly-pdf&utm_campaign=travel_online_marketing
https://www.orioly.com/

